
Ocea� Chines� Tak� Awa� Men�
227 Boothferry Rd, East Riding of Yorkshire, United Kingdom

+441482649076

A comprehensive menu of Ocean Chinese Take Away from East Riding of Yorkshire covering all 7 menus and
drinks can be found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Ocean Chinese Take Away:
After I have been a 25-year-old client of this facility that still involved the original peculiarity and the people, I can
say that in these years eating was enjoyed by my wife and me, and sometimes our family many times over. one
or two hiccups on the way when we thought from some reason that our eating was not from their usual standard.
it was a rare event and with other Chinese institutions that we will soon provi... read more. What User doesn't like

about Ocean Chinese Take Away:
Disgusting. Unfortunately our local so we will be going further afield. Rude staff and massively overpriced food. I
was hoping the price would make up for service and prices but the food was awful: avoid read more. If you're in a
rush, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Ocean Chinese Take Away in East Riding of

Yorkshire, freshly prepared for you in short time, Many customers are particularly looking forward to the
versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. Also, they proffer you fine seafood meals.
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Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Beef-Gericht�
BEEF CURRY

Südindisch� Gericht�
PEPPER CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

BEEF

KING PRAWNS

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT
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